
Young Holers
MayRely on

CiitloiraSoap
fbr SKin
Especially when aa*i«ted by occasional use
of Cutlcur* Ointment. Care and Cuticiira
preserve and purify the akin of Infants, and
often prevent minor skin trouble* becom-
ing lifelong afflictions.

Samples Free by Mail
Cutleur* Soap anil ointment (old «Terrirber*

Überal i»mple of each walled fr*« with 32-p book
A4lr«s poav-card "CaUcura," Dept. SO. Boatoa.

SCORESFIXING
OF FIRE RATES

Judge Bonniwell Says Commis-
sion Should Have Charge

of Work

Methods used by underwriters in
fixing fire insurance rates, last night
were scored by Judge Eugene C. Bon-
niwell, of Philadelphia, president of
the Pennsylvania State Firemen's As-

sociation. Judge Bonniwell was the
first speaker at the second annual
banquet of the Firemen's Union of
1914, held at Hotel Plaza.

Legislation providing for a commis-
sion, with power to make tire insur-
ance rates, was urged by the Philadel-
phia judge. He also advocated turn-
ing over to the firemen of the State
the full amount of the two per cent,

tax paid by foreign insurance com-
panies. At present the State dis-
tributes one per cent, of Ihe tax.

Other speakers were Howard O.
Holstein, toastmaster; Mayor E. S.
Meals, who spoke on "Our City";

Millard F. Tawney, "Our Union";
Clarke E. Diehl, city electrician, "Our
Volunteers of Harrisburg"; Edward
'A. Gross, Commissioner of Parks and
Public Property. "The Loan," and
William S. Tunis, "The Parade of

1914."
Prior to the banquet, the firemen

welcomed Judge Bonniwell with red
lire, whistles and horns. The honored
guest was escorted to Market Square
where ho reviewed the local com-
panies. Later he was welcomed by
<'ommisisoner E. Z. Gross, in behalf
of the firemen, at the Citizen fire-
house.

This morning, in company with lo-
cal commissioners, fire chiefs and
members of the committee. Judge
Bonniwell was shown over the city
and visited all the fire houses. He
congratulated Harrisburg on its de-
partment.

i Don't Merely "Stop" a $
Cough

so Stop the Thing: that fumes It X

and the Cough wtll

J Stop Itself §

A coiijrh is reallr one of our best
friend*. _ It warns us that there is in-
flammation or obstruction in a <lanj*er-
i>Uß place. Therefore, when you get a
had couch don't proceed to dose yourself
with a lot of drugs that merely "stop"
the cough temporarily by deadening the
Biroat nerves. Treat the cause?heal the
inflamed membranes. Here is a home-
made remedy that gets right at the cause
und will make an obstinate cough vanish
more quickly than you ever thought pos-
sible.

Put 214 ounces of Pinex (50 cents
worth! in a pint bottle and fill the bottle
with plain granulated sugar syrup. This
gives you a full pint of the most pleasant
and effective cough remedy you ever used,
at a cost of only 54 cents. No bother to i
prepare. Full directions with Pinex.

It heals the inflamed membranes so'
gently and promptly that you wonder
now it does it. Also loosens a dry. hoarse
or tight cough and stops the formation of j
phlegm in the throat and bronchial tubes,
thus ending the persistent loose cough.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com- j
pound of Xor way pine extract, rich in jguaiacol. and is famous the world over
for its healing effect on the membranes.

To avoid disappointment, ask your'
druggist for "2% ounces of Pinex." and 1
don't accept anything else. A guarantee '
of absolute satisfaction, or money prompt-1
lv refunded, goes with this preparation.
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

The New Labor Law
The new \\ orkmen s Compensation Act is now in ef-

fect If you are an employer of labor you should be
familiar with every phrase of this most important piece
of legislation. We are prepared to supply this act in
pamphlet form with side headings for easy reference.
Single copies 25c with very special prices on larger quan-
tities.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
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MUST ACT LIKE
A GRASSHOPPER
DECLARES JUDGE

RAILROAD RUMBLES
CLERKS ANXIOUS

ABOUT INCREASE
Hear Stories of Ten Per Cent.

Increase in Wages; Offi-
cials Deny Reports

Humors current in Harrisburg tell
of an increase of ten per cent, in the
wages of Pennsylvania railroad clerks
in effect February 1. Officials in Ihis
city deny any knowledge of the pro-
posed increase. Clerks at the Penn-
sylvania Railroad station, and
throughout the yards and shops of
the Pennsylvania railroad, sav the
reports have been circulating "for a
month, and they hope for a raise.

Similar rumors are being dismissedat every railroad center betweenPittsburgh and New York. It is re-
ported that some of the increaseswill amount to 12 and 14 per cent.
Another rumor is that there will beno general increase but that the
clerical hours will be cut down from
nine to eight hours in some depart-
ments; and that yard clerks , now
working 10 and 12 hours will get a
reduction in time with no decrease inpay. The official announcement of
the Increase will come from Phila-
delphia, it is said.

Shortage of Cars Holds
Up Work at Coal Mines

A new development in the railroadembargo situation as it affects coal isthe extension of the car shortage totile more western regions. The West isStripped of Its car supply, all of thecars being loaded and canught in thegeneral jam on the Atlantic seaboard.Prices in the West are climbing, andthe situation promises to become astense as In the Kast.
The Pittsburgh region, which extendsover Into Ohio, the Hocking Valley Fieldsand other regions, In now in the throesof a car shortage as bad as that exist-ing in the Central Pennsylvania andmore eastern fields.
The freight jam is holding the earson track, so that no empties arc goinir

back to the mines. One instance re-ported yesterday showing the conditionof things is a report that the Balti-more and Onio Railroad has I.SOO carsrunning or on track consigned to St.George, s I. The same report savstheir loading capacity of cars to steam-
ers or barges at that point is 150 carsa day. working full.

RAILROAD NOTES
11. B. Welsh, supervisor of the

Baltimore division of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad who has been ofr duty
with an attack of grip is tmproving.

Work on the building of extra
tracks on the main line of the West-
ern Maryland railroad between Blue
Mountain and Edgemont, started yes-
terday.

In order to prevent freight tie-ups
because of engine failures, the Penn-sylvania Railroad will have repair
forces ready at various points along
the main line.

An automobile map covering points
in New Jersey has been published by
the Philadelphia and Reading Rail-
way Company. It can be had on ap-
plication to the advertising depart-1
ment at Philadelphia.

| fore the bench to testify against
Joseph Albnitz. Albnitz faced a jury
on charges of selling liquors to
minors.

The boy was burned almost to
death on July 3, 1914, when some
fire crackers in his pocket exploded.
It was charged at the time that hehad been furnished enough liquor by
Albnitz to make him thoroughly
drunk and that he did not know that
someone had lighted the lire crackers
in his pocket. The boys life was
despaired for quite a while at the Har-
risburg hospital, but he finally pull-
ed through. He had to be brought to
the courthouse to-day in an automo-
bile. The jury went out with the case
shortly before the noon adjourn-
ment.

Both Johns Speak
For Themselves; a

Shirt Badly Torn
The bitterness that developed be-

tween John Gasper and John An-

kasucsu when the pair were courting
the same girl reached an acute stage
when Ankasucsu married the girl.
Eventually the Ankasucsus were di-
vorced. Gasper later wedded the girl.
That didn't smooth things between
the two Johns by any means and the
ill-feeling came to an open rupture

! Standing of the Crews
IIAKHISBURG SIIIK

j Phllnalrlphin Dlvlnlon l2B crew to
! go first after 133. 119, 133.
i Fireman for 12S.

Conductors for 128. 133.
Brakeman for 128.
Engineers up: Grass. Wenrick,

Gable. Steffy, Heaps. Blankenhour. Sel-
lers. Albright, Simons. Steffy, Kitch,
Bruebaker, Keane, Maxwell, Newcom-
er.

I Firemen up: Paul, Bryemeister,

I Peters, Kelley, Emrii'k, Baker, Seiders,
Hivner, Farmer, Steckbeck, Hayes,
Nace, Brandt. Bowersox, Morrison,

, Hartz, Brown. Stemler. Iloffman. Camp-
bell. Finkenbinder, Johnson, Messer-
smith, Mailey, Shlve.

Conductor up: l.oper.
Flagman up: Williams.

| Brakemen up: Hoover, Harmon,
, Arter. Sipe, Renshaw. Descii.

i Middle Division? -33 crew to go first
i after 2 P. M.: 116. 15, 234.

Engineer for 33.
j Conductors for 116. 15.

Knglneers up: Howard. Willis, Dar-
I man. Baker. Blizzard. Bow-
I ers. Asper. Grove, Ulsh. Burns, Niokles.

Firemen up: Hoffman. Sprenkle,
J Sholley, Kepner, Wagner. Buyer.

I Brakemen up: Lenhart. Brown,
Henry, Edwards. Holsberger, Swails.Bolden, Powell. Stambaugh, Smith,

I Mellinger, Raisner, Campbell, Gardner,
I Eichel.

VAltn CREW*
Engineers up: Beck, Harter. Biever,

I Blosser. Malaby, Rodger*. .1. R. Sny-
der, Coy, Letby, Fulton, Fells, ftunkie,

! Wise. Watts.
| Firemen up: Cumbler, Warner,
I Steele, Albright. Smith. Myers, Moyer,

j Walters, Willielm, Zeigler, Hardy,
Bruaw, Bogner, McCartney. Pensyl,

. Waltz. Hall, Brady, Cunningham, Sny-
'ler. Desch, Graham, Fry, Dougherty.
Glassmyer, Ewing.

I Englheers for Ith S, 14. 20, 2nd 24,
; 48. 62. sth 8, 2 extras,

i Firemen for Ist 8, 3rd 8, 20. 3rd 22.I 26, sth 8, 2 extras.
E2XH.A SIDE

I'hllndrlphln Division?-
| Conductors for 22, 25, 56.

; Flagmen for 15. 46.
! Brakemen for (IT. 11, 15, 18 19 22j 25-2. .11. 46. 52.
i Conductor up: Smeedey.

Flagman up: Cooper.
Brakemen up: Goudy. Gordon.

I Slioop, Short. Lick, Cole.
I Midi.lt* Division lOB crew to go

, after 2 p. m.: 114. 10". 22.j Engineers for 114, 22.
Conductors for 108. 114.Flagmen for 108. 22.

j Brakeman for 107.

I ?. u
YARD BII.I.ETIV?KNOI.A

j I lie following is the standing of theyard crews after I p. m.:
| Engineers up: Passmore. Anthonv,I Iseuniyer. Rider, Hill. Bover.
ITT .. ,i len

,.

upi. "inkle, Detwiler. L. C.Hall, C. H. Hall, Bickhart. Sellers,! Brown. '

j for 2nd 124. 3rd 124. 3rd

| Firemen for Ist 124, 130.

THE READINGHarrlsbnrjt Division?B crew first togo after 2:46 p. m.: 14. 19. 12 ~

in -

Kast-bound? 62. 70. 67, 69 ' '
"

Engineers for 62, 70 19
Fireman for 70.

, Conductor for 14.
Brakeman for 62.
Engineers up: Kauffman. Wvre

i Mc^eme
E

n
a«P e.lTn°eland ' Sl "Uvari ' S,onei '
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| H.AXDSOMK RKSIITKNCK OF
MWrFACTI'RKR BI RNFU

Lansdowne. Pa., Jan. 31.?The hand-some stone residence of William FRead, manufacturer of dress textilesat f.ansdowne avenue and Bailey road'was completely destroyed by fire, withail its luxurious furnishings and fit-tings, early to-day.
The loss is $65,000.

when Ankasucsu spied Mr. and Mrs.
Gasper sitting together one day inthe park.

Words followed and then blowsGasper, according to Ankasucsu got
the better of the argument. Gasper
even tore Ankasuesu's shirt. The
question this morning was put up toa Dauphin county criminal jury in
January quarter sessions when Gas-per was placed on trial on charges ofassault and battery.

State Files Amicable Suit
Against Saving and Loan Co. j

A suit in equity has been filed byj
the Attorney General against the)
State Capital Savings and Loan Asso-1
elation of this city to have determined i
hy the court the law, which seems to
be in doubt, as to the total amount of
full paid stock which a building as-
sociation may issue and at.so whether
a borrower in a building associationmay have his dues credited on
account of the pricipal, if lie so'desires. This is understood to be an
amicable suit, brought, by agreement
between the Attorney General andcounsel for the association, and is in-
tended to test the right of the associa-
tion to make loans to nonparticipatlng
stockholders and have same repaid
in instalments. The proceeding was

Dodging of Autoists One of the
Modern Sciences, Kunkel

Points Out

REISER GETS JAIL TERM

'ZERO WEATHER
MAY HIT CITY

ik) Degrees Below in Many
Cities of West; Ohio

on Rampage

The cold wave moving eastward is
expected to reach Harrisburg to-night
bringing the temperature down to 20
degrees. The forecast of the weather
bureau is fair and colder, continu-
ing to-morrow.

The high pressure area which is
now centering in the northwestern

ipart of the country may bring zero
weather to the city. Temperatures
away below zero were recorded in a
number of the cities in the northwest-
ern section.

The snowstorm of yesterday moved
up to the St. Lawrence lake region.
Harrisburg escaping with less than
half an inch of rain.

Great Suffering in West
Kansas city, Jan. 1 3.?The South-

Iwest is experiencing its coldest weath-
er in years. Suffering and property
loss were accentuated by the com-
paratively mild weather up to this
time. Stockmen and fruit growers
particularly expressed fear of heavy
losses. Despite the abnormal tem-

I peratures and blizzard conditions.
I only one death directly due to the
| weather had been reported early to-
iday. John Cook died of exposure in
a snow drift at St. Joseph. Mo.

| Kansas reported the coldest point
lin the southwest Dodge City, record-
ing 14 degrees below zero. Railroads
bad difficulty in maintaining sched-
ules because of the. snow. Public
schools and Midland College at Atchi-
son, were closed until the weather
moderates.

Telegraph and telephone communi-
cation 1 hroiigliout Kansas. Missouri.
Oklahoma, lowa and Nebraska was

j beset with difficulties because of the
sleet-covered wires.

SI BEI,OW AT ST. PAIII.
By Associated Press

St. Paul. Minn., Jan. 13.?St. Paul
to-dav experienced the coldest weath-er of the season. The thermometer

Iregistered 28 degrees below zero at
2 a. m. and had dropped to 31 below
jat 6 a. m.

6 BKLOW AT CHICAGO
By Associated Press

Chicago. Jan. 13.?A thermometer
at the Weather Bureau showed six
degrees below zero. Bright sunshine
during the morning lifted the mer-
cury somewhat. Eighteen below was
predicted for' to-night.

OHIO ON RAMPAG K

Cincinnati. Ohio, Jan. 13. The
danger stage in the Ohio river at this
point was passed early to-day and the
river continued to rise at the rate of
two inches' an hour. The lowlands
in and about the city are inundated,
most of the cellars along Water and
Front streets are tilled and the water
made its appearance to-day in the
streets of Newport, Ivy. Across from
this city, but little damage has so far
been done.

Mrs. Lyman D. Gilbert
Is Bequeathed $200,000

Special to the Telegraph
Petersburg. Va? Jan. 13.?8y the

terms of the will of George Cameron,
a retired millionaire tobacconist, Mrs.
Lyinan D. Gilbert of Harrisburg, Pa.,
a daughter, is bequeathed a share of
his estate, approximately $200,000.
Mrs. Gilbert, yesterday qualified as an
executrix of the estate. Mrs. Cameron
was worth at least $2,000,000, it is es-
Itimated, and the bulk of it is to be

jdivided among his family. The bene-
I liciaries will include his widow, five
ichildren, two daughters-in-law and
eight grandchildren. Serving as ex-
ecutor with Sirs. Gilbert is Alexander
[Hamilton, general counsel of the

jCoast Line railway. He was bequeath-
ed $5,000. Robert Cabanlss of Peters-
burg, who succeeded Mr. Cameron's
son as mayor, was bequeathed $5,000.
To Miss Elizabeth Cameron, a. sister,
is willed an annuity of S6OO, while
Curtis Gilliam, an old servant, was
given $2,000. Mrs. J. Heron Cross-
man. formerly of this city and now
of Haverford, is a niece of the million-
aire tobacconist.

WOMEN OF STATE
j HEAR OUTLINE OF

DEFENSE PLANS
Wood Addresses Pennsylvania

Women's Division For
Preparedness

PRAISES NEW MOVE

!Hundreds Enroll at Recruiting

J Office Opened After Big
Mass Meeting

1 Special to the Telegraph
Philadelphia. Jan. 13. ?Before an

j audience of more than 1,500 women

| representative of practically every so-
jciai and civic activity in the State,
Major General Leonard Wood, form-
erly chief of staff of the United States
Army and now Commander of the
Department of the East, spoke this af-
ternoon in the Garrick theater on the
purposes of the Pennsylvania Wo-men s Division for National Prepared-
ness, and called on the women of the
entire State to ally themselves with
the movement if they hoped to be ofany effective assistance to the State
and nation in time of war or general
calamity.

1 rging upon the woman the neces-
sity of thorough preliminary organiza-
tion and tlie adoption of a well con-
iceived plan of action in time of enter-
[gency, Major General Wood heartily
indorsed the fields of work outlined for
the various departments in the Divi-
sion and the general scheme of theorganization as planned by Mrs.
tleorgc W. t'hllds Drcxel, founder andpresident of the movement.

Praises Mote
This staunch advocate of an in-

created army and navy sufficient to
defend this country against a foreign
invader, in a stirring speech praised
the new "preparedness" move inaugur-
ated by Mrs. Drexel, to fit the women
of Pennsylvania to play their part ef-fectively in the work of relief should
the nation be visited by a war or thisState suffer in a general disaster, such
as fire, earthquake or flood.

Officers and members of women's
clubs from every corner of the State,
many of whom have already enrolled
in the movement and are proceeding
with the organization of local units to
lit into the chapter organization in the
various counties.

Following the .mass meeting, the en-
rolled members of the order, who were
present from the. various sections of
the State, held their first general meet-
ing, at which the work of chapter or-
ganization was explained in more de-
tail, and the women who have pledged
themselves to co-operate in the estab-lishing of chapters, were instructedas to how to proceed with the work.At the same time, a recruiting of-
fice was thrown open in the lobby of
the theater, where literature was dis-
tributed to those interested, and en-
rollments were received and blanks
given for women from out of town tofill In at their convenience.

I "When the women of Pennsylvania
begin to understand just what the Di-
vision is trying to do," Mrs. Drexel
said, "they will respond in such great
numbers that our organization will be
ably represented in every corner of
the State, and local units, with the co-
operation of the sectional chapters,
will be of invaluable assistance in tak-
ing care of any situation which may
arise."

Jap Premier Has Narrow
Escape From Assassination

By Associated Press
Tokio, Jan. 13. Count Okuma,

the Japanese premier had a narrow
escape "from death early to-day at.
the hands of assassins. He was re-
turning from the royal palace shortly
after midnight and approaching his
residence when two bombs were
hurled at his automobile. The
premier was not injured.

TIIOI.I.KY NTHIKK 111 :IX; MKTTI,RD!
fly Associated I'rcss

Wilkes-Bavre, Pa., .lan. 13.?Another
lino of the Wilkes-Barre ltailwav Com-
pany was opened to-day. according toa statement of the traction officials,
witli employes who went on a strike
last October. The company's statement '
would indicate that sixteen men arel
now hack at work and the company
claims a number of others are ready to I
return.

Six Months and $lO5 Fine For
Running Down and Kill-

ing Harry Lehn

Mere man must behave like a grass-
hopper these days, according to Presi-
dent Judge Kunkel. if he wishes to
protect himself from automobiles.

The Judge expressed himself forcibly
on the subject yesterday afternoon in
sentencing John A. Reiser, the. chauf-
feur whose car killed Harry Lehn in
Steelton. a month ago, to pay fines
totaling $lO5 and to serve six months
in the Dauphin county jail.

Keiser pleaded guilty to a charge of
involuntary manslaughter. William L.
Ixieser, his counsel, pleaded earnestly
for leniency on the ground that the
man had not been running at an exces-
sive rate of speed and had tried to
swing to one side of the road to avoid
striking the man.

"What else could he do?" asked
Mr. l.oeser. "The man suddenly
started across the street between
crossings. Kclser saw him and guided
his machine to the side; the man
stepped back again in the way of the
machine: Keiser swung his car accord-
ingly; then again the victim stepped
directly in the way. What else could
the chauffeur do, your Honor?"

"Why," sternly responded the judge,
"he could have stopped his car!"

District Attorney Stroup called the
court's attention specifically to the fact
that Keiser was driving the car with-
out the knowledge or consent of its
owner. In so doing he had violated
the law, he pointed out.

"True," observed Judge Kunkel,
"but is this to be placed above the
human lifeV What of the man who
was killed: the life which was taken?
The human life must be protected.
Nowadays a man is almost compelled
to act like a grasshopper in his efforts
to dodge across the street when auto-
mobiles are passing."

Sentences were imposed late yes-
terday afternoon as follows: William
Todd, robbery, three to five years in
the penitentiary; Patrick J. Ferguson,
criminal assault, two to four years;
Hezekiah Warren, robbery, year and
a hall' to three years; James Parker,
larceny, six months.

In addition to the murder trials of
W. 11. Shuman and Thomas Smith, the
manslaughter charges against Alma
Keane were deferred with a number of
other cases until the continued session
of February 7.

Rockville's Chickens
Run For Shelter When

Quarrymen Shout "Fire"
The cry of "fire" bellowed in the

distance?reaching tones of the full-
throated quarryman is not without its
significance to the peaceful dogs and
cats and chickens of Rockville: but
it hasn't the usual meaning.

So an earnest Rockville matron de-
clared on the witness stand in the
January criminal court this morning
during the trial of F. G. Kauffman,
operator of a stone quarry on the out-
skirts of the up-river town. He is
eliarged with maintaining a nuisance
in that the heavy and frequent blasts
send chunks of rocks plunging
through roofs, fences, etc., to the
annoyance of the residents.

The residents in the neighborhood
have grown used to the frequent
showers of rock, however, and they
dodge for their homes and barns
like fighting Europeans to the gun-
shelters when the whistle of an ap-
proaching shell is heard. The chick-
ens and the dogs and the cats have
been observant, too.

At first the furred and feathered
folk took chances at dodging the
rocks; lately they've grown to ap-
preciate the same tip that means so
much to the residents, according to
to-day's witness. By pre-arrange-
ment and in order to give the folks in
the neighborhood half a chance to
dodge a falling rock, the quarrymen
send up a loud cry of "fire!" when
about to blast.

The people, be they in barnyard,
on porch, or on balcony, act prompt-
ly; they don't stop to reason why.
Everybody hustles for cover. The
oats and doss, the pigs and the chick-
ens are not especially stupid. At
first they meowed and howled and
barked and grunted and cackled. Now
they make little or no vocal fuss.
Hut?and the witness is the authority
for this r? at the terrorizing cry of
"fire;" the cats and dogs and pigs
and chickens race for shelter.

Ami a few seconds later the still-
ness is broken by the dull boom of a
blast and the shower of stones.

After a while the folks and their
dogs and cats and pigs and chickens
venture into the open again and in-
spect with gradually waning curiosity
the sections of Rockville's stony
mountains that have newly arrived in
their bailiwicks.

Courtroom Is Oddly
Quiet as Tiny Witness

Is Wheeled to Stand
No. 2 court room was strangely

quiet this morning when white-faced
Paul Erb, aged 14, was wheeled be-

instituted through the State Banking
Commissioner.

One of the questions Involved is
whether the association can lend the
?proceeds of full-paid stocK to persons
other than members.

For
Emergencies

When you have a bilious at-
tack, or when you feel illness
coming on?promptly move the
bowels, start the liver working
and put your entire digestive
system in good shape with a
dose or two of the time-tested

TOSS
You will welcome the quick
relief and often ward off a
severe illness. Beecham's Pills
are carefully compounded from
vegetable products mild,
harmless, and not habit-form-

i ing. Buy a box now. You
don't know when you may need
Beecham's Pills. A reliable
family remedy that always

Should Be
at Hand

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World.
Sold everjrwkero. la boxes, 10c., 25c.

COAL TAX FUTURE
TO BE SETTLED

Auditor General Will Submit
the Difficulties to the At-

torney General Soon
i ,

| The whole situation arising out. of
the action of the Supreme Court in
declaring the anthracite coal tax act of
1913 unconstitutional and refusing the
petition of the Attorney General for a
rehearing will be taken up with Attor-

I ney General Brown by the Auditor
General within a few days. Mr. Powell
said to-day that the assessment of taxes
under the act. of 1916, which was

I under way, would also be taken up
with Mr. Brown and the future of the
matter decided upon.

Governor Brumbaugh has received
acceptances of service on the commis-
sion to investigate the raise in the

: price of anthracite under the guise of
the tax and will likely meet Thomas

[Martindale. who will be chairman, at
1 Philadelphia to-morrow,

j Auditor General Powell will also
take up with the Attorney General the

] questions about the new escheat, law,
which, it is held. Is limited in its
operation to banks, under a provision
in one of the sections. It is expected
at. the Capitol that a constitutional
test of the escheat act will be made.

Writes to Governor For
Permit to Go to Work

Robert Hollenbaugh, 529 Cani|i
street, wanted a permit to work after
school and between school hours. 11«
didn't know just how to get one, so li«
wrote to Governor Brumbaugh for it.
The letter has been turned over to the
School Board and after looking up the
records it was said to-day that he will
he given the permit. His letter to the
Governor follows:

"Martin G. Brumbaugh. Executive
Mansion. Harrisburg, Pa., Dear Sir:?T
would like to get a job In a grocery
store and am only 14 years of age. t
would like to get a permit to work. T
would like to work between school
hours. 1 cannot get work, without a
permit.

"Very respectfully vourg,
"ROBERT HOM.ENRAUGH."

- 1

There In tnor* Catarrn in thli section of th»
country than all other diseases put together, and
until the last few year* was aupponed to he
Incurable. For a great 111any years doctor,
pronounced it a local disease and preacrlbed local
remedies, and by constantly falling to core with
local treatment, pronounced it Incurable. Science
has prove;* Catarrh to be a constitutional disease,
and therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. ,T.
Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio, is the only Constitu-
tional cure on the market. It is taken internally
In doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonfnl. It acta
directly on the blood and mucons surfaces of
the system. They offer one hundred dollars tor
any caae it falls to cure. Send for circulars and
testimonials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.

ENJOYING A MOTOR RIDE WITH FRIEND WIFE :::::: : : : By BRIGGS
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